Guidelines for abstract submissions for abstract/paper presentation

- Please submit abstracts for proposals for individual papers by 15th Sept, 2021 via Conference website.
- Abstracts should be between 800 and 1200 words and to be submitted online in Word format. Abstracts less than 800 words will not be reviewed.
- Abstract selection for presentation is on the basis of a double blind peer-review process. Criteria are:
  a. Relevance to conference thematic tracks;
  b. Evidence-based and methodological appropriateness;
  c. Innovative and new;
  d. Significance of findings for policy or research agenda; and
  e. Clarity of presentation.

*More than one abstract can be submitted; due to space limitation only one accepted abstract can be presented by a participant.*

- Abstract acceptance for oral presentation will be communicated during last week of Sept’21 and First week of Oct’21.
- Kindly note that inclusion of an accepted presentation in final conference program is conditional on timely conference registration and uploading of full paper or poster.

Guidelines for ideas/abstract submissions for Organising a session in ILDC

- Please submit concept note for proposals ideas/abstract for Organising a session by 15th Sept, 2021 via Conference website.
- Concept note should be between 500-1000 words and to be submitted online in Word format/PDF format. It should clearly elucidate the objective and idea of session/panel.
- Concept note should also mention or indicate below:
  - Title of the session (Proposed)
  - Type: Panel Session/Technical Session
  - Proposed Panellist
  - Lead Organisation and Associated Organisation (if any)

- Session selection will be based on following criteria:
  a. Relevance to conference thematic tracks;
  b. Innovative and new;
  c. Ideas, innovations, disruptions which demonstrates changing the course of land governance;
  d. App or web based session/master class which catalyses present day process in the land governance for communities/land actors/ professionals/ scholars/researchers etc.

In case of any technical issues/uploading doc/submission etc. please write to us at indialandconf@gmail.com or call us at +91-674-2386114/ +91 9867267442